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April
Fool

to go full p o w e r

Mike Hax. President of radio
station WWSU. announced today
the station will be going I"
100.000 waits KM quadraphonic.
"We finally talked the Univer
sity administration into taking
this stop." Max said pbout the
transformation, which will add
approximately 99.990 watts to
the station's power.
Hax noted that his winning
strategy in getting the University to expand the approximately
$800,000 for the station's new
equipment was a simple one. "I
just told them that a big time
radio station is a 'jig money
maker. Some radio stations rake
in as much as $1 million profit a
year.
"Since it doesn't look like the
governor is going to spring for
more money for higher education, owning a big time radio
station is the only way out of a
permanent austerity crisis."
Hax conceded giving WWSU
the extra money was a gamble by
the University, but he added.

"They said the same thing about
the Wright Brothers, didn't
they?"
He went on to comment that his
station would install a program
ming format that was sure to
appeal to the vast number of
Clreter Dayton area radio
listeners.
"We plan to play a lot of old
Carmen Miranda records." Hax
said, "plus Lawrence Welk, the
Osmond Brothers, and some AI
Hirt thrown in for extra spire.
"Also we're negotiating with
Steve Kirk and Lou Emm to do
our morning show together, if
they don't pull an audience, may
Millett Hall fall down on me."
Hax continued.
In a related development. Hax
was named Wright State person
of the year by the Guardian staff.
Hax was cited by the Guardian
staff for his outstanding ability to
plug up holes on the front page of
the paper by giving the Guardian
staff interviews on a moment's
notice.

• t Sales and Sen ice •1550 KAUFFMAX AVENUE.
FAIR BORN
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WSU announces
acupuncture
proposal
COLUMBUS-- WSU today
unveiled plans for the first
college of acupuncture to be
established in the state of Ohio,
per'iaps in the entire United
States.
At a news conference held at
the Neil House Hotel in the
downtown district. Acting Presi
dent Frederick White informed
newsmen of the WSU proposal,
which would help train "family
pra< <ice" acupuncturists for the
Greater Dayton area.
"There is a great need for
"family practice" acupuncturists
in Ohio, particularity in the
Greater Dayton art-a," White
commented at
the
news
conference. "Most of the cities in
southwest Ohio especially small
towns do not have one single
acupuncturist. People who live in
these areas have to drive great
distances to have the needle
stuck into them."
White also noted that most of
the trained acupuncturists pre
sently practicing in the slate are
foreign born and their average
age is 53.7. He also said most
pre acupuncture majors in A
merican colleges and universities
now have to go out of the country
for their training. He termed this
a great tragedy of American
higher education.
The WSl' acupuncture proposal
would be, in the words of White,
"innovative, flexible, and inex
pensive." He said that a number
of hospitals in the greater
Dayton area have agreed to
furnish bed space for the
proposed acupuncture college,
thereby eliminating the need for

an expensive teaching hospital.
The only new facility that will be
needed to be built on the WSU
campus will be a small building
for bureaucrats to shuffle papers
in. White commented.
WSU has already prepared a
study showing how the acupunt
ture college can be implemented
with an estimated cost of $6.6
million plus some extra pin
money. White said the Univer
sity is in the process of finalizing
contracts with Central State and
Miami, plus member colleges of
the Miami Valley Consortium to
assist in the acupuncture college
as "cooperating institutions."
The announcement by WSU of
the acupuncture college proposal
has apparently pricked a sore
point with the administration of
Gov John J Gilligan. who favors a
comprehensive study of medical
health in the state before agree
ing to support any new medical
proposals.
The governor's assistant for
higher education, Dr Robert
Cecilc. refused to comment to
newsmen at first about the
acupuncture college but when
pressed by newsmen, he
commented. "I r e f u s e to
comment about it."
The reaction among state
legislators, who must pass the
appropriations measure for the
establishment of the acupuncture
school, was generally favorable,
though no one expressed definite
support for the proposal. One
state senator, on hearing of the
WSU plan. said. "My back is
killing me."

Golding WSU president again
In a surprise move that shocked
virtually everyone, the WSU
Board of T r u s t e e s today
announced former President
Brage Golding has decided to
become again the President of
WSU.
"We looked all over t he country,
but we couldn't find anyone as
good as ol" Brage." Dr Nicholas
Piediscalzi, Co-Chairman of the
Presidential Search Committee,
commented. "The only person we
could find that even matches his
qualities died on a cross 2000
years ago."
Golding reportedly reconsid
ered. when the PSC hired out the
Dayton Mafia chapter to fly to
San Diego State and make him
an offei he couldn't refuse.

Terms of the offer included a
$20,000 raise in salary, turning
the present Presidential home
into a woodworking shop and
building him a new one. and
n.aking it proper etiquette to call
him "Your Lordship."
Also, the offer reportedly gives
him carU- iiianche from the Board
of Trustees to make WSU the
Ohio Suite of the Miami Valley in
football and the right to walk
across the Allyn Hall cafeteria
moat anytime he wants to.
"I'm thrilled to death to be
returning to what I consider to
be my home." Goldipg said in a
telephone interview. "Besides,
my sinuses haven't cleared up
ever since me and the Ms arrived
in San Diego.''

WWSU Station manager Mike Hax (center) receives Guardian P e r » n ol the Year award from
editor Harry Battson (lefv) and managing editor Wayne Wennin<c (right).
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Pollock reveals
budget cutbacks
by fred strantz
staff reporter
In an exclusive interview with
the (iiiardian. 0 Edward I'ollock,
Vice President and Director of
Student Services, last Wednesday announced WSU's first real
cutback in operating expenditures.
The school year 197:174 will see
operating on reduced budgets.

Gregory to arrive April
Dick Gregory, famous Comedian
and political activist, may be
eating when he arrives in Il.tyton
lo speak here April I.
Gregory, whit will speak in the
new Physical Education Building
at 8:00 pm Wednesday, has been
protesting the Southeast Asian
War by fasting. He has had
nothing but liquids for about a
year now, and says he will not
touch food "until the last POW is
home."
Admission to the lecture is free.

and the public is invited.
Last Thursday the last I'OVVs
were released by the North
Vietnamese and a representative
for Gregory said that he should
be able to stop his fast "soon,
very soon."
Gregory's success in the night
club field in the early t>0's created
a precedent w hich enabled other
black comedians to present
personal, racia1 humor to their
audiences.
<;regor> participated in everv

major, and many minor, civil
rights demonstrations when the
movement was at its peak. He
was arrested many times for his
activism, and suffered a gunshot
wound >n the leg while trying to
calm down crowds at the Watts
riot in 1965.
Gregory has written six books
which reflect his humanitarian,
non violent views, and try to
point the way toward solutions to
what he sees as the problem of
moral pollution.

to the students A prime factor in
budget •uls will be the opening
of new' campus buildings anil
their a>
In addition. Pollock said tl
increase in printing i
telephone and mail set
natural gas and related
sch™
supplii
expenditures.
MSI enrollment has fallen far
short of expectations, he said.
This loss of predicted student
fees, along with <ess revenue
from state subsidies subsidies
which are not keeping pace with
rising costs means a reduced
income for WSli, and a necessary
budget revision.
Pollock said that 16 classified
and unclassified positions involving student service; have been or
will be eliminated by July 1.
"There is a possibility." Pollock
noted, "that Placement Service
functions will be assigned to
Counseling Services. We will
continue to provide for the job
placement needs of the students.
"Some a r e a s are woefully
understaffed now," he continued,
"but are operating effectively as
a result of the dedication of staff
members to their vork." For
example, the Financial Aid Office
last year recorded 33.000

transactions, not including phone
and walk-in inquiries. Pollock
praised the staff of Student
Services for doing "one hell of a
job under very difficult circumstances."
Pollock reiterated. "Budgets in
Student Services are reduced to
the absolute minimum consistent
with providing necessary services to our students."
I Continued on page 61

Insurance rates
won'} increase
by torn snyder
associate editor
Hates for the student insurance
program will not increase next
year though across the board
premiums for extra benefits may
up the cost.
Continental Casualty, which
handles the premiums, has
proposed the same program w ith
the same regular student rate of
$7.50 per quarter.
Now it is up to the student
insurance committee to accept
the no increase proposal or to
add extra benefits to the regular
$7.50 rate.
Continental Casualty proposed
three options for extra benefits.
Two of the options deal with
mental and nervous disorders.
One of them promised to pay
part of the doctor's expenses for
an additional 50 cents while thiol her promised to pay in hospital
costs up to 30 days for a increase
of $1.25 across the board.
The third option proposed
coverage up to 60 to 75 per cent
of the dental costs for impacted
wisdom teeth. This option would
add 10 cents to the regular
student rate of $7.50.
Mob Carr. chairman of the insurance committee, said the com
mittee will hold a meeting within
the next few days to decide what
to do. He said the committee
would decide whether or not to
continue dealing with Continental Casualty.
"It really surprised me when
Continental Casualty offered a
continuation of the same plan,"
said I.ionel Protilx. manager of
insurance and employee benefits.
"It caught the whole committee
by surprise," added ' ' i r r
"They made us an excellent
offer." Proulx noted. He called
the option for the additional
dentist premium a "b irgain."

Aid limited to foreign students
by gar> brock
staff reporter

Compared to WSli students
studying in other countries,
foreign students at WSU have
few opportunities for obtaining
financial aid or assistance toward
attending this I'niversity. This
situation may be alleviated,
howe\i r.wi'htK-creation of the
Wright
®'c rrsity Founds
The found*'inn fund, which will
be avai'.-bU !•. all students at
WSI' i . ng I reign students,
is pre- • 'i11\ siil ting contribu
tions h r o i g h e u t the WSU
community.
"Aid is limited lor foreign stu
dents at the present time." said
Joanne Kisai her. Assistant Dean
of Students "Most of the aid
given al WSU is made up of
federal funds. ard these funds
are not made available to non-US
students We hope that the
Foundation K,.n<l will help solve
some of the financial problems
fared bv our foreign students.
"The Committee for Interna
tionnl
which was
formed as a sub committee of the

Student Affairs Committee, is
spearheading the drive for funds
for the foreign student«
"Some overseas students are
sponsored by outside sources,
but most have to come up with
their own resources. Many of
them work on campus, but are
not able to get on the W-.rk
Study program which is funded
by the government.
"Most of our foreign students
come from India. Taiwan, and
Africa." Kisacher continued,
"and others from such countries
as Pakistan. France. Peru, and
Spain. Altogether we have
around 31 students at the Uni
versity on student visas."
According lo Dr Heed Smith.
Chairman of the International
Students Committee, for.- gn tu
dents at WSU face a number of
unique problems I hit other stu
dents do not have to contend
with.
"The first problem, of course, is
the language barrier the stu
dents face," said Smith, "another
problem is the fact that the
foreign students must nav tut-of
state tuition fees which makes

their financial problems that
much more difficult. Finally, of
course is lhe fact that WSli's
loans anil grants are not made
available to our foreign students.
"I feel that since our students
have been treated very well in
other countries," Smith con
tinued, "this University should
make every effort to help and aid
the foreign students in every
way possible.
"These s t u d e n t s contribute
something to the University that
could not be gotten in a n , other
way. They contribute their
culture, background, anil ideas to
by laura krar
siaii reporter
li you happen to be walking
past the rh«w library and hear the
sounds of the 12 x 8 fool panel of
gla • falling, you better duck.
Tin new library is being
plagued with the same problems
that the John Hancock building
in Chicago is having the glass
windows are falling apart for no
apparent reason.
. Marlow. director of the

the students of WSU."
The International Stu d e n ts '
Committee is made up of a
numlvr of representatives from
all s e g m e n ts of the WSU
community. It includes Khur
shid Ahmad of the Student
Affairs Committee, Kanti Kole
i ha ..i International Relations,
i.viii. Rivkard. an International
Affairs ad', isor, Joanne Kisacher.
!..'.ei national Students' advisor.
V.'iil. Imina Ahmad of the Uni
. ers.iv Women's Club. Tsing
Vuar •; the American Associal.un •( i'niversity Professors.
It ontinued on page 6|
ruction, is especial
about the glass

problem will cause an, delay in
the construction timetable and

cause the ne\' struc- completion date of the library.
ver $150,000 of the
- lime. Marlow said he
ire w ho wi.s to blame
lt> glass, but felt that
•e the glass manufac
It. The same manuiade the now shatter
ck building glass.
Ma.
said it has not yet been
lietc;......s„ „hethei Lhe » l « ,

Marlow noted, however, that
the problem with the glass
breakage was due t. "thermal
expansion" of th. glass after it
had been placed in the w ii. lows.
He said all of the glas- had been
removed and had been shipped
back to Toledo for tempering,
which should "cure" the problem
of breakage
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Federal Union: new government concept
by Ired strantz
staff reporter
WSU students were introduced
to a new political concept Tues
day afternoon in Fawcett Auditorium. Mr Carl AngeSs. Field
Director of Youth for Federal
Union, presented the idea of a
union of democratic governments
for the purpose of effective and
efficient use of power and
resources necessary to control
problems outside limited national
control.
Previously, this movement was
known and publicly endorsed by
many high-level policy makers in
Europe and North America. It is
now being brought to the
attention of the American public.
"With the speed of change, we
must seriously explore alterna
tives to what direction our
country is going." Angelis stated.
"Many current problems cannot
be resolved by individual na-

philanthropic organization.
In addition, a membership organization has been formed to
provide a network of communication between people who are interested in bringing this idea to
American youth.

D.C.. is currently involved in
spreading the federal union concept to the people of the United
States, particularly the youth to
whom it will most affect. The op
eration is being funded by
Oregari Capital Resources. Inc.. a

Presidents ask increase

The Inter-University Councilan organization composed of the
Presidents and one board of
trustees member from each of
the 13 state universities made
public Wednesday a resolution
passed by the council asking the
Ohio General Assembly for a 6.5
percent increase in revenue.
Acting President Frederick
White and Central State Presi
dent Lionel Newsom briefed
newsmen on the terms of the
resolution at a news conference
Wednesday at WSU. Similiar
regional conferences were held
tions."
around the stale by the presi
This proposed union will have dents of the other Universities.
an issue-oriented government to
The iucroase in revenue will
provide a means for dealing with come from a minimum increase in
questions that are truly inter
the state subsidy level and a
national. Possible areas of moderate increase in studer.i
concern would be: trade policies; fees. The iUC resolution sairi. "If
common citizenship: corsniun necessary (it) would endorse
currency; economic stability; and authorization for the institutions,
conflict solution between nations. in their discretion, to increase
Angelis noted that earlier this students fees by not more than
week, the House Foreign Affairs (three) percent in each year of
Subcommittee on International the bienium in order to achieve
Organizations began discussion the overall 6.5 percent in
on House Joint Resolution 205. crease. .
Knowa as the Atlantic Union
The presidents explained at the
Resolution, it calls for the news conference that the state
creation of a delegation to would have to provide a nine per
organize the participation in a
convention of similar delegations
from North Atlantic democra
cies. This convention would
seriously explore the Federal
union concept.
He also stated that this
idealistic concept must have its
beginnings on a limited scale
among rich industrial nations in
order to bring it to reality. This
might be necessary at the ex
pense of slighting developing na
tions who might become tutiire
members.
Youth for Federal Union, with
•j o
h e a d q u a r t e r s in Washington.

cent annual increase, along with
a three percent hike in fees, in
order for the universities to
realize the 6.5 percent overall
increase.
Governor Gilligan has said that
he favors no more than a 3 per
cent boost in state subsidy with a
3 percent limit on fee increases.
IUC members, in drafting iheir
resolution, noted that students in
s t a t e assisted universities in
Ohio pay fees which are fifth
highesi among the 50 states. On
the other hand, per capita state
support of higher education in
Ohio ranks 47th.

Vouth for f ederal Union representative spoke to a
Tuesday on his organization.
IPalileo I

Tennis club moving outside
After a winter of indoor tennis
matches and free instruction the
tennis club is moving its
operations outdoors. A meeting
will be held Wednesday. April 4.
at 3:00 in 210 F to discuss out
door tennis activities as the
Inter mural Dept has decided lo
sponsor only a single elimination
tournament this spring. Those
who can not attend the meeting
should contact Mike Blue or Bill
Ochs at 277 2626 o- 837 5838.
The tennis club is working out a
"('hp (t- Sat'i

program to facilitate tennis
matciies on a -egularbasis. Also,
the free tennis lessons given last
winter will be continued out
doors. The membership ranges
from beginner to and including
some members of the WSU's
varsity tennis team. The club is
largely fun and relaxation
oriented but those who take
tennis more seriously will find
several members of the club
ready and capable to give them a
workout.

ucb cinema
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CollegMte Notes
Understand all subjects,
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age paid order forms too:
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Students paying more, getting less
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Noble Indian degraded
The n o b l e I n d i a n has been d e g r a d e d .
Not
b y t h e i n c i d e n t s a t Wounded K n e e , b u t b y t h e
conduct of t h e
American p e o p l e and
t h e i r government
The r e c e n t o c c u r r e n c e s a t Wounded
Knee and i n W a s h i n g ton are merely a t t e m p t s by t h e I n d i an race to r e g a i n
t h e i r n o b i l i t y , and
to change the a t t i t u d e s of t h e American p u b l i c .
It is time chat
i t t i t u d e s begin to
change.
Indians
have gotten nothing
but r o t t e n d e a l s
from u s , and t h e i r
f u t u r e seems t o
o f f e r l i t t l e more.
The I n d i a n s , l i k e t h e b l a c k s , a r c t i r e d
of being second c l a s s c i t i z c n s , of being segregated from the mainstream of s o c i e t y , of rec e i v i n g unequal e d u c a t i o n a l and j o b o p p o r t u n i ties.
T h e y d e s e r v e a n y s u p p o r t we c a n g i v e .
One t h i n g ' s f o r s u r e a b o u t t h e A m e r i c a n
J o l i a r - i t ' s not worth i t s w e i g h t in g o l d .

Letter causes misunderstanding
A l e t t e r t o t h e e d i t o r by a c e r t a i n C W
B e h n e n h a s c r e a t e d some m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g o n
campus.
T h e l e t t e r r e p r e s e n t e d t h e o p i n i o n o f ones t u d e n t who c o m p l i e d w i t h o u r m e a g e r r e q u i r e m e n t s of i n c l u d i n g a s i g n a t u r e and
k e e p i n g t h e l e t t e r l e s s t h a n one page t y p e d .
The l e t t e r , as a l l o t h e r l e t t e r s , d i e n o t
r e p r e s e n t t h e v i e w p o i n t o f t h e GUARDIAN s t a f f ,
n o r any p a r t i c u l a r member.
S t a f f opinions a r e placed in t h i s column,
labeled opinion.
V a r i o u s s t a f f members o c c a s i o n a l l y p r o v i d e e d i t o r i a l comments which a l s o a p p e a r on t h i s p a g e and a r e f o l l o w e d by
t h e p e r s o n ' s name a n d p o s i t i o n .
A l e t t e r , we f e e l , s h o u l d n o t b e e d i t e d f o r
c o n t e n t , n o r b e c a u s e we d i s a g r e e w i t h t h e v i e w
p r e s e n t e d by t h a t p a r t i c u l a r i n d i v i d u a l .
We
t r y t o k e e p o u r e d i t i n g t o a minimum a n d t h e n
only for space reasons.
T h o s e who d i s a g r e e w i t h l e t t e r s r u n h e r e i n
are f r e e to submit l e t t e r s e x p r e s s i n g t h e i r
owr o p i n i o n s .
We a r e m o r e t h a n h a p p y t o a i r
any and a l l s t u d e n ' c v i e w s on any a n d a l l s u b jects.

April fooi! April fool!
We h o p e y o u e n j o y e d o u r l i t t l e A p r i l F o o l
s u p p l e m e n t a s much a s we d i d p r e p a r i n g i t .
Of c o u r s e , n o n e o f t h e f r o n t p a g e s t o r i e s
a r e t r u e , and t h e l i k e l i h o o d of any o f them
o c c u r r i n g i s a b o u t a s g r e a t a s a human l a n d i n g
o n t h e moon s o m e d a y .

I q o r t •woreiep'heii*"
r*
sort, m MO
<*xi
LOMGEB THE » 1
look
PAGAN ©CD OF
« o m e d , HEAVEN 8. EAKTHf f
Zeus'

Vice-president in charge of student services, 0 Edward Pollock,
has signaled t h a t student
services and student activities
will receive cuts in operating
budgets next year.
Understanding the current
austerity, the move was expected. Yet his reasons disturb
me. Every student on this

campus pays a general fee which
supposedly provides the budgets
of student services and student
activities. For full-time students,
this fee is currently $45 per quarter.
But Pollock says the cuts are
due to the opening of new
campus buildings (obviously an
academic expense), and increases

in printing costs, telephone, mail,
and fuel costs. None of those
costs directly relate to student
services.
If student services are to be reduced. it should not be because of
increases in academic or adminis
trative costs. If the students are
paying as much, they shouldn't
get less.

Campus colloquy:

Nonconforming
by art buchwald

first time I felt like a free man."
"What did you do then?"
I know no one will believe me,
"1 discovered through this girl
hut you're just going to have to I hat there were other students
take my word for it. I met a on campus who felt the way I
college student the other dav iliil not many, but there were
who said I hat all he wanted out of enough. So we formed a group
life was success and financial railed the "Students for a Sucsecurity.
eessful Society.' At first we had
II- asked me not to use his to go underground, because the
name because he didn't want to administration wouldn't acknow
embarrass his parents, so I shall ledge us as a legitimate campus
call him lliram.
organization. But as more and
"Hiram." I asked him.'why did more students heard about us.
you decide to take this revol the SSS kept growing. We've
utionary attitude toward soc been able to radicalize at least
iety?"
2IK) students who would rather
"I don't know exactly when it be rich than do their thing."
happened. I was like most of the
"What are some of your act
rest of the students. I wanted to ivities to get more supporters?"
"Pretty soon we figure we can go
tear down the school, the society, "We sell the Wall Street journal
national, with a branch organiza
the establishment. 1 was just oi. campus. We've opened a
tion on every college campus in
another conformist, and I never coffeehouse where you can read
the land. It may upset some of
questioned why 1 was doing all back copies of Fortune. We have
the administrators at first but we
the things that were expected of u stock market ticker tape in the
think we can win them over in
me."
back of the room, and on week
time. The SSS has a great future,
"Then one day I thought to ends we have readings '.rom the
as we see it."
myself, 'there's got to be more to National Association of Man
"What'll you do once you've
life than getting hit over the
ufacturers."
made your first million?"
head by the cops,' I looked
"That's
really
unusual."
"Just keep right on jfoing till I
around me and saw nothing but
"Not really, we're getting more get another million, and another,
sheep. Every student was doing
and
more
supporters
all
the
time.
and
another. .
his thine because someone else
had done his thing, and no one
was doing or saying anything
new."
"So you decided to drop out of
the student movement and
become a millionaire?"
'Not at first. But I met this girl.
She was really way out. She
wore a cashmere sweater, a plaid
skirt and she had on shoes and
socks 1 couldn't believe anyone
would dress like that. Hut I got to
talking to her. and she started
making sense."
"She said it wasn't enough to
This week's triv la quiz takes a nostalgic stroll down mediocritv lane
lock yourself in a building or go and ends up in front of your TV set (doesn't everything?). If we are,
on a hunger strike in your dorm. indeed, products of the boob tube, then you should have no problems
If you really wanted to change in answering the following questions. The first three people to answer
the world, you had to make a lot a I of the questions correctly and bring them down to the Guardian
of money, and then people office, wins a free Rathskeller pizza.
wouldn't tell you what to do."
1. In the TV series "The Fugitive", what was the name of the police
"That's radical thinking," i said. inspector who pursued Jtishard Kimble week after week?
"Then she gave me a book by
... V. hat actor played the lead role in "Zorro"?
I'rof Horatio Alger, and I guess
.i. Who played Beaver in "Leave it to Beaver"?
no book I ever read has had more
gram?
^
° f l f "' a | > e , r ' ° ° n t h e E r n i e K o v a k s Pro
of an effect on me."
"Wasn't I'rof Alger the one who
5. What TV series did the character "Clarabell" play in? What was
came out first with the success the name of the actor who played the role?
syndrome theory?"
6 In the cartoon series "Mighty Mouse", what were the lyrics to
"That's he. His story floored tne theme song?
me. I mean a whole new world
"Itli a s ' "
° r y ° " W , ' s t e r n b u f f s - w h o played the lead role in
opened for me, and I knew no
" W y a U K a r ' ' " " W h o P'«y«l Tonto in the "Lone
matter what the consequences Ranger ?
were and no matter what other
8. How many seasons did "Bonanza" run on TV?
people thought. I was going to
eym
°° nerS "' W h a ' W a S J a c k i e Gleason ' s occupation
work hard and become rich and in theshow?
successful. Life finally took on
10. Who or what was "Farkle'7 Who created him? What was he
some meaning for me. and for the famous for saying on TV?

ZOUNOST It's not that* The
Th BOABD ? '
I knew
BOABO's b e e n
y'mean
you'd
'oolong (or a scape gou work
been
goat for their business VOr a
losing
blunders, « o I'VE
eom/\tni/ ?»
believers, been "locked upstairs?
but-EN--*

Guardian

TV trivia
quiz

Olympus is onlu
a subsidiary as
d multinational
conglomerate
corporation*

Good l o r j f
MO company
Has enough
power t o
Control
EVERYTHING '

G o r t you
j u s t don't
know much
about
ITTf

Letter info
The Guardian will print all
signed tellers submitted. We request they be no Utnger than one
typed page. I.etiers in excess of
that urill be editca. Letters may
be dropped off at the Guardutu
office, or in our mailbox outsiile
the student information office, or
sent through campus mail 'o OiS
University Center.

Guardian

Voices f r o m the Wilderness-

'Regal' isn't booze S$ny, irs
To the e d i t o r ;

I must take exception with your
classified advertisement in the
March 12 issue of The Guardian.
It is not that I minded the chiding
remarks from s t u d e n t s and
colleagues nor the rebuking
glances from administrative
functionaries because 1 was
mistakenly identified as having
held a "booze raffle."
However, I do heartily resent
your referring to a gallon of
Chivas Regal as "booze." Such an
undeliczte reference could easily
curdle a less sensitive nectar!
In a more serious vein. I would
like to recognize the work of
Preston Cameron and his social
action group who raised the $150
via the booze raffle for the
Weaver School in the inner city
section of Dayton. The money
will be used U provide the
youngsters with cultural ex

Letters
Wonted
To the editor:
I'm white. 25. and serving time
in the Ohio State prison system
at I.ondon. Ohio. At the present
time I have no one to correspond
with and it is quite lonely for me.
A letter from one who is truly
interested in an inmate can dc
much more than all of the
so railed rehabilitative programs
that this, or any other, state
could ever begin to do!
You. my friend, (though we are
unknown to each other), are but
one person. You have it in your
power to aid in the transforma
tion of a human; the price? Eight
rents the cost of a stamp!
You would be doing me a great
service and you have my heart
felt thanks.
Charles liurnside Jr
113 706 PO Box 69
l-ondon, Ohio 43140

OfcSpfei

periences that the school could
not otherwise afford.
Six other social action groups
functioned during the winter
quarter. Two of these groups
raised money through a bake sale
and a salami raffle to take
children from Shawen Acres to a
WSU basketball game, an ice
skating party and two pizza
parties.
Another group provided hear
ing tests via a mobile unit on
campus for 326 WSU students
and staff member.
One group raised money for a
Head Start Project and provided
an autistic child and her mother
with a three week course at a
learning disability training
school.
Another group aided r. Barney
Medical Center project. The
program to alert the WSU
community about the handi
capped students' need to have
first priority in using the
elevators and a program to
provide chests of drawers to
senior citizens in I lie Greene
County Home were nlso carried
out by sociai action groups.
I would like to recogoize all of
the students in Speech 131 who
began social aciion projects to
complete a course assignment
but who ended them to help
others.
K Gene Eakins
Associate Professor,
l)ept of Speech

Geiserwrote
rote aa wholesome letter
To the editor:
In Thursday, March 8 issue of
this paper,
There was a note about a campus
caper.
This Paul E Geisler wrote a
wholesome letter,

But I would wish that he had And if we saw a man who
masturbated.
gone one better.
He said that he did not like the We'd simply pull him down to Be
castrated.
Gay Alliance
And I would offer him my full Black sack cloth we should wear
from head to toe.
reliance;
But more than this. I wish that With deviance a thing to bring us
woe.
he would be
In lunch room, classroom, on the
More adament in Christianity.
campus lawn.
0 far too tolerant in all his
Each sex must bo apart from
views
1 hope that rny suggestion he'll
dusk to dawn.
Then in the day full daylight
peruse.
must be seen
I first suggest that those who act
so gay
At least a fool each couple
lie made to wear a large and
inbetween.
But married couples, since in
scarlet 'A.'
sanctity,
Then, as Christians, we'd know
Could stand within an inch and
when to be rude,
be more free.
And from our social contacts, full
And then these pervertcrea
exclude.
I next suggest ;hal belts of
tures, loathe and gay.
Could lie coerced into a Christian
chastity
Be put
upon all under
way.
twenty three.
And if the Christian !.aws they
For as Paul Geisler stales unto
would not learn,
the throng.
We'd tie them to a stake and let
We do not have a conscience true
them burn.
and strong.
We'd soon their loathsome gaity
If any virgin grow into a bitch,
dispel.
We could then burn her as they With threats of torture and of
did the witch.
hateful Hell.

Behnen's mixed-up one
To the editor:
CW Behnen, who wrote. . ."Are
Blacks mixed up" seems to be the
one "misguided mixed up and
malcontent."
Whenever someone writes a
letter with such misinformation
in it as. "This is an organization
iBolinga Center! which excludes
all whites," what else could he be
but misguided?
The space allotted to Bolinga
Center in Millett Hail was
needed and deserved by ihe
university population, to bring
the awareness of Black culture to
"White State University."
To show how racist "White
State" is, they completely and
deliberately ignored Bolinga
when it came time to allotting
space in the new library.
We Blacks have a disadvantage.
We have been so ignored in the
past for equal opportunities that
we are farther behind than our
white counterparts. Therefore. I
support such actions as appoint
ing Tyree Broom field to police
major.
In a city as large as Dayton with
almost a 50 per cent Black popu
lation, how can you justify not
having a Black person in the
police command structure until
the recent appointment of
liroomfield?
. Broom field may not have
been a regular police officer. .

5
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hut he was on the streets, cum
manding as the head of the
Dayton Conflict Management
team.
Experience was his teacher.
At the present time there may
not be a Black English grammar
text, but who is to say that there
won't be one in the future? Black
English wasn't meant for the
white majority to understand.
When B'ack slaves were
snatched from their homeland
and brought to the "'.and of the
tree, the home of the brave," the
great white fathers attempted to
eradicate any form of communi
cation among the slaves for fear
of an uprising. They put slaves
from different tribes together
because they spoke different
languages.. .(but) they outwitted
their capturers by modifying the
English language so that it was
understood only by the Blackj.
This is one very beautiful
reason for us to be proud of this
dialect. It was a mechanism of
survival.
CW Behnen you should be ask
ing yourself if you are the one
"misguided, mixed up. or just
malcontent."
What other definition fits a per
son who subtly displays his
innate racism by capitalizing
white but not Black?
Pimala Murphy

Then with our campus Christian
conquerings.
We could turn to that Sodom,
Yellow Springs.
Then in the name of Christianity.
We could destroy their sins and
set them free.
Yes. Mr Geisler. I would humbly
ask
That you and all our Christians
do this task.
Let's pray to God He help us on
our way
To smothering or killing all that's
K»yI.et's pray that He destroy each
infidel.
And send them to the burning pit
of Hell.
Lei's make this campus wholesome. clean, and good.
Though in ihe process we might
spill some blood.
Good Christians e v e r y w h e r e !
Unite to fight!.
Destroy all wrong! Redeem what
you hold right!
Robert Best
A deeply concerned Christian
Nineveh, Ohio

Q u a l i t y of g o v e r n m e n t f r o m people
To the editor:
What goes on in Washington
government "of, by and for" us.
the people is our business, and
what goes on behind closed doors
should be everybody's concern.
We employ, by electing to
represent us. Rep Whalen and
Sen Saxbe and Taft. Whalen
wrote at length, in the K-O
Times that "Congress should
open doors wide."
The more we know of w hat goes
on in Washington, the more we

will become involved and
participate.
The heart of my thesis is simply
this: the quality of government
by a people is determined by. or
is equal to the sum of its
constituent parts, that is. the
mean cross sec'ion of the
populace.
It follows that the quality of
those eiecled to represent us
depends on the quality of our
collective judgement, our character ami our concern.
Without open doors, we cannot

know, cannot judge representa
lives or issues concerning "our
business," our country, our
government, our well being.
What goes on behind our closed
doors? We, the people are
speaking. Our business is to be
on the up and up. A clean nose
can smc-li a rose-or a rat or a
skeleton in our closet.
Let's flush this Walergale thing
mil. A rose by any other name
smelleth.. .Is Nixon's nose above
suspicion? Is his nose perfectly
' *ean?
SBeatyTuuu-

Guardian
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Little foreign student aid
IContinued from page 21
and Susan Fetsko, a student in
the International Affairs Committee.
Although WSU students who
attend foreign universities have
a decided advantage over foreign
students, they too encounter a
number of financial problems
that mav hinder their overseas

studies. John Pool Director of
International Programs, leels
that WSU students who study
abroad do so for a different
reason than foreign students at
WSU.
"Most foreign students come
here for an education." said Pool.
"US students study in foreign
countries for such things as
cultural enrichment, or a desire
to 'see the world' so to speak. I'm
not saying that they're out for a
lark, far from it. but for them it's
just an entirely different ex
perience."
If a student is on financial aid at
WSU. then getting aid to study
abroad is not li.at difficult, but if
they are not. then problems will
arise.
"If the student is not on finan
rial aid. then there is little chance
of them getting any support from
the University." said Pool "They
may be able lo recoive aid from
outside sources, but not from
us."
The program is offered to all
WSU students who are in good
academic standings with the
University. According to Pool
this means a grade average of at

least 2.0, and is "not just an
honors program".
A knowledge of the countries
language is not required, either,
according to Pool. "The students
program is set up in a way that
allows them to take courses
taught in English al the foreign
University." This is not true,
however, of the foreign student
at WSU. he or she r.iust have a
working knowledge of our lan
guage in order to get by."

Student Budget
I Continued from page 21
Student activities money has
been fixed at $53,300 for the
coming year, a decrease of
approximately $5,000; this is in
line with budget reductions in
other areas. This, however, is in
contrast to Ohio University
which has nearly eliminated its
funding of student activities. In
conclusion. Pollock stated. "It is
not acceptable to wipe out any
services, since each performs a
function the students cannot do
without."

The Navy Needs Flyers And
Nuclear

Propulsion

Specialists.

If You Have The Background,
We Will Train You. The New

Make jogging
tun and easy.
logging with a friend is <7 Inn
way !o exercise, and keeping
in shape a l w a y s seems easier
with g o o d "ompany
_
alorr: So you don't
MR

Navy Is More Than Ships At
Sea; It's People Like You -Getting

Ahead.

Try outs for the WSU Theatre's two spring productions were
held last week, and some of the actors appeared to be breathless at the prospect.
IPatSeo Photo I

Life Planning Workshop offered
For people who have trouble
finding a major or purpose in life.
I he Life Planning Workshop is
being held for you. The Work
shop consists of two 3 hour ses
sions a week apart.
At each session, participants,
through a variety of exercises,
examine their important values,
goals, interests, attributes or
roles.
You have ihret different days
from which to choose a session:
Monday. April 9 and 16 University Center

PREGNANT?(
CALL BIRTHRIGHT >
Pregnancy Counseling Service

See your officer information team on the fifth floor of
flllyn Hail on April 4 and 5 for information and details.
If unable lo stop call J M Scharf or Joe Davolio at
684-2808 in Cincinnati.

UCB
RECREATION
SERIES

NO FEE - 24 hr service
Strictly Confidential
WE WANT TO HELP YOU.

223-3446

Tuesday. April 10 and 17. TBA
Wednesday. April 11 and 18.
Rooms 220 and 221 M.
To reserve a place on a group
call 277 5879 on April 2. 3. 4. 5
and 7 between 11 am and 6 pm
and ask for Debbie.

Clearing the error
A News Short in Thursday's
Guardian carried an announce
ment of the formation of a Visual
Media Committee by the
University Center Board.
Due to improper wording the
announcement carried the im
pression that the committee was
in conflict with or superceeding
the functions of the equipment
distribution and CCTV depart
ments of the library.
Frank Salsburg, chairperson of
the committee staled that the
committee will be involved in
carrying out such activities for
the center board.
""I sincerely apologize for any
misinformation conveyed by the
announcement. We will in noway
be conflicting with other oper
ations here at WSU

TOURNAMENT

FRIDAY, APRIL 6
11pm
BEAVER-VU
Sign up at University
s

2.50 per person

M i x e d teams of 4 people
No Handicap
Open to any and all clubs
and individuals

Center

Counter

Shop

AWARDS
• best individual
• individual series
• total pins for the team

Doctor's Bag:

Guardian

News Shorts

Try drunken sperm ?
Address letters to Or. Ar..nld
Werner, Bo* 974, East Lansing,
Mi 48823
Q: I have recently been told
that pregnancy could be pre
vented by getting the sperm
drunk before intercourse. The
drunk sperm supposedly are un
able to find their way to the egg.
Is the alcohol level in the blood
stream being high sufficient to
cause sperm intoxication, or
must some other method be
used.
A: From time to time, people
have accused me of making up
(he questions that appear in this
column. I-et me reassure you all.
in my wildest dreams I could not
think up questions like this one.
Sometimes it's even hurii to
think up answers. Sperm are
single celled hemi organisms
who have no brains and whose
function is strictly governed by
the biologic environment sur
rounding them and the place
where they are deposited. To the
l>est of my knowledge, these
guided missiles are only in
directly affected by the alcohi-i
intake of the person who launcl
es them.
While a small amount of alcohol
tends to decrease inhibitions,
large amounts of alcohol result
ing in intoxication often de
creases the ability to perform
sexually. More cases of im
portence are related to alcohol
intoxication than any other
single cause.
t | Please answer this question
as soon as possible as f am get
ting married in a couple of
months. I have hair around the
nipples on my breast and I would
like to get rid of them. What is
the best method of doing this to
insure smoothness and safety?
Also, does shaving around this
area cause cancer?
A: Hair around the nipples on a
woman's b r e a s t s is very
common. In no way is it a sign of
a lack of femininity nor need it be
of particular significance. The
easiest way to g;>t rid of them if
they do bother you. if simply cut
them off. Under no circum
stances would I suggest pulling
them wit. The area around the
nipples a rather sensitive and
you would be including needless
pain and irritation. I would also
avoid the use ilf diplatories on
this part of your body.
Permanent removal of the hair
is possible through electrolysis,
and may be worth the fuss if this
hair really bothers you. I once
h'td •»> idle conversation with a

• Wanted Dancers $250 a week or
part time work. Itiby Doll
and Kewpie Doll l,ounge.
2534)693.
A cheap ($200
car that is fairly i-pend
able, ('all. -ai 1 • " 53.

- For Sa!r
Car stereo tape player
with KM stereo radio. $50
firm. Perfect condition.
Call Jim at 434 5815 after 6
pm.
1965 Mcreur> Marauder,
bucket s-als. 390, t speed,
am-fm $.100 fall *49 9391
after 5 pm.
1971 VW Beetle, like new,
light blue an;! bh.'k
interior, AM best offer
Call 256 0055 or 254 6718.

Apply now
Applications for member
ship on the University
Center Board are now
available at the university
c e n t e r counter shop.
Terms are for one year beginning this quarter. Applications should be re
turned to the counter shop
by April 20.
Bowling rescheduled

woman elect rologist who told me
that a fair number of women she
sees consult her for just the
problem that you mentioned. If
you decide to see an eiectrologist
you should get a referral from
your physician, a plastic surgeon
or a dermatologist to make sure
you see a reputable person.
It is important that the electro
logist autoclaves (steam sterili
zers) the needle used to remove
the hairs, so that there is no risk
of the spread of hepatitis.
Electrolysis works by destroying
the cells at the base of the hair
follicle which produce a new hair
shaft, tinder no circumstances
could I imagine that shaving
around this area could cause
breast cancer, though it would
seem to me that shaving might
be a little tricky.
I gather from your initial comment that you are worried about
the impression you might make
on your fiance. If ever there was
a powerful argument for nudity,
it •: the one that states that if we
were exposed to nudity on a
regular bi-sis, we would get quite
accustomed to the way other
people's bodies look and wouldn't
IM* so up tight about our own
body. It takes quite a whiie to get
used to appearing undressed in
front of another person. Some
couples manage to avoid this for
their whole life.
Most tend to adapt to the newsituation with the increasing
realization that their partner is
as human as they are and hope
they both are forgiving for the
trivial ways in which they do not
meet each other's idealized ver
sions of what a man or woman
should look like. If they do not.
they are in plenty of trouble
when they hit the saggy baggies
of middle age and late lift.

The University Center
Board bowling tournament
has been rescheduled for
Friday night. April 6 at
11:00 pm. 'I he tournament
will be held at Beaver Vu
lanes and is open to the
WSl' community and
Iriends. Teams of four
must sign up at the counter
*hop in the university
center. Top four student
bowlers wiil be sent, at
center lw»ard expense, to
lhe intercollegiate bowling
tournament at Xavier. the
weekend of April 74 t ost,
including shoes, is $2.50
per person.

MFN -WOMEN

EARN iJP TO s60 \

|

per month
in your spare lime
£

Be a Blood
Plasma Donor

Nexus pick-up

Mini-versity begins
The University Center
Board mini-university is
organizing yoga classes to
be held from 1 to 3 pm on
Thursday. The cost will be
$1.00 per session. Inter
ested persons should sign
up in the university center
directors office. The class
will meet if ten people sign
up for it.

Nexus Editor Mark
Wehrstein has announced
that people who have
submitted entries to the
last two Nexus contests
should pick up their entries
at the magazine office, 044
C. University center by
next Tuesday, April 2nd.
All entries which have not
been picked up will be recycled.

Parachute Club meets
room 043 of the University
Center.

The Parachute Club will
meet Mondav at 12 noon in

RFSEARCH
A 1

r o PICS

Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
168-page, mail order catalog of 2,800
quality research papers. Enclose SI.00
to cover postage and handling.
RESEARCH UNLIMITED
519 Glenrock Ave., Suite 203
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
(213) 477 8474 • 477 5493
Prewritten Material
Original Research

BIOLOGICAL
I INTERNATIONAL INC. |
$840 S Main St o Dayton, Ohio?
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S2.50 per page
S4 50 per page

ON STAGE DIRECT FROM NEW YORK!
Songs by Bob. Dylan, George Harrison. Country Joe McDonald
and lianud Hamilton Camp

223-0424

FREE: ail the dope you'll
needfora Europe trip.

H
WOTIFOIKRJCKIS®

\
Engineering 121 students,
don't get screwed like t
did. Buy the book and
drafting equipment from
me at half pri'v. Excellent
cond. Call David (1 Schra
after 4, 864 7956.
<968 Renault. R 10. Auto
itadio, 33,000 m. Best offer
254 3191 after 6 pm.
'58 Alfa Romeo Spider
$350, good condition. Call
253 4056.
Engineering student rnus'
sell his pet project. An
English 1961 Morris Minor,
needs a crankshaft anil I
pistons to be in pretty good
running cond. Sell to a
good home for $59. Call
David C Schra to find out
more about it and maybe
see it. 864 7956 after 4.
1969 Cougar, convertabh
351 stick, PS PB. gin*I con
dition. Call 276 2252 after 6

T.

' SORi!

Classifieds

~

Motorcycle helmet $10.00.
Motorcycle luggage rack
$10.00 i new| Call 878 1899
(evenings)

• Rooms 1 ourth roommate to share
half double in UD area,
t.ood, clean neighborhood,
two bedrooms, fireplace,
• xcellcnt location. $30 a
month plus utilities. Call
223 7150 after 6 pm.

MSMORIAI.
Thurs. 8:30 pm Popular Prices:
HAUL iDaytonl
APRIL 12
$5.75. $4.75, $.'i,75, $2.75
Box Office Open 10 am-5:30 pm
223 ! 071 & 223 4971
Tickets also at Kike's downtown , all Sears. Goldenrod. and Forest
Hook Shop.
Third female roommate
wanted for 3 bedroom half
double. Immediate occu
pancy. Call '.l.*»2 3365.

- Rides -

Florida
11
Share
driving ami expenses.
Harry Neth. rs. Box 1612.
Dayton, lul l.
Hide from Springfield
Enon area. Mor W'ed Fri.
Will help pav for-ras. Chris
325 HUM.

-Los!

2 bedroom duplex, with
appliances. !/8 mile from
WSl! Very clean. Call
878-0719.

One blue denim hat.
slightly worn, great sentimental value Reward. Call
Kathy, 224 0207

Wanted housemate. 10
li I nut es from WSU house
' an d with 2 other people.
!.'
miles from school oif
\ irw ay Road. Immediate
occupancy. Call 254 1672;
private room.

In vicinity oi Fawcett Hall
or University center,
diamond pre engagement
ring, two stones, marquise
setting, handsome reward.
No questions asked. Call
Kathy. 2244)207.

2 Kings lost vicinity of Stu
dent Center and tennis
court. Small silver band
with turquoise tone and
gold ring with large blue
stone. Reward. Call 426
5814 or ext 636.

-Miscellaneouslegal, medical abortions
from 1 day to 24 weeks, .is
low as SI25. Free pre*
nancy tests and birth iontrol info. Ms Rogers. Was:.,
DC. 202 628-7656 or 1"!
484 74?4 anytime.
Couples
Students, in
structors, employees pre
fer NW Dayton, Develop
own business. Under $60
investment. Will train.
274 1261. 7 11 pm.
Wedding Pictures taken a!
reasonable rates, (.juai.iy
work g u a r a n t e e d . Call
849 9391 after 5 pm. Steve

G ««•*«,
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Mohr hopeful for Raider nine prospects
by h»l robertu
sports reporter
That dirty, old wet field may
have thwarted whatever the
Raiders hoped to do to
unsuspecting Rio Grande College
in last Wednesday's opening
name, but it didn't appear to
dampen Coach Mohr's hopes for
the new season,
"Although we've been hurting
due to the fact that we haven t
been able to get outside for
practices very much, in our two
practice games with UD I think
we've performed above expecta
tions." gleams Mohr.
Hitters he has. leading that
cast is sophomore Dick Aremt,
.400 hitter last year, and
classmate third baseman Steve
Limbert. .386. Other returning
regulars a r e s h o r t s t o p Don
Vorhees (.283), centerfielder
Tom Nevius (.2381, catcher Bo
Biliaski (.2411. who also pitches
(3 3 record in 19721. and infielder

Don Obringer (.268).
Obringer. a member
of
Chaminade High School's state
champ.ons a few years ago.
expects much improvement over
WSU's 7 15 log last year.
"There's no doubt in my mind
we'll improve." bespectacled
Obringer. a junior asserts. "I'm

expecting a better than ..'>00
season."
The right field starter will
depend upon the opposition
pitcher. If a lefthander is pitch
ing. either Jim Gabringer. .363
hitter in reserve for 1972 or Fete
Rosati (.200 in reserve) will start.
If a righthander pitches, the joh

"Our chief pitching problem last
year was lack of control," states
Mohr, "We gave up too many
walks and allowed too many
runs, although we scored quite a
few ourselves."
Mohr hopes Don Vorhees and
Bob Grote can convert for mound
duty in addition to help from
Tom Moses and Steve Allen.
Grote played for Elder High
School in Cincinnati and for
Bentley Post, which Mohr says,
is a great American Legion team
year in and year out.
Additional help will come from
Dave Fay, Jerry Nottestinre.
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Pitching a problem

DAILY S ART SUPPLY 0 Screen Printing Supplies
h|\ The complete Art Supply Store f ^
^
120 E Third St - Downtown - Parking next to Store
An i m p o r t a n t announcement to every
student in the health professions:

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.

I f a steady sala -y of $400 a
month and p a i d - u p tuition
will help you continue your
professional t r a i n i n g , the
scholarships just made i«>ss i b l e by t h e U n i f o r m e d
Services Health Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972
deserve your close attention.
Because if you are now in ai
medical, osteopathic, dental,
veterinary, podiatry, or optometry school, or are working toward a PhD in Clinical!
I'-, i h'ilogv. you may qualify.
II', ,,'<ikr it I IISIJ fur i/i-u }»
!t u-to studies. You're
commissioned as an officer as<
soon as you e n t e r the program. but remain in studentt
status until graduation. And,
during each year you will be?

Terry Stevens,
Toadvine.

and

Dale

"Right now. I am willing to give
tryouts to any student who has
either high school, American
Legion. or some kind of team
experience as a pitcher. The
openings are there for those who
are good enough." claims Mohr.
"Of course we don't give
athletic scholarships to baseball
players anil therefore we're not
on the same level with teams like
Cincinnati. Ohio U, or some of
the Mid American schools who
not only give the scholarships
hut recruit from all over the
country.
"However, we have good team
spirit, attitude, and desire to
enable us to compete with all
these teams," concludes Mohr.
With no seniors on th-" present
roster, there may be enmigh time
to smooth out those i-ocky roads.

WSU golfers open season
with wins over UDf Xavier

April 3rd thru 8th

MlyV^ln

will belong to Dave Senne (.106)
or S t e v e Zimmerlie (.190).
Besides Bilinski. a large part of
the mound duties will belong lo
Jay Torentino, a sophomore
Fairmont £ast grad. who hurled
B2 innings in compiling a 16
mark. Both are figured to start
for Mohr.

on active duty (with e x t r a
pay) f o r 4 5 d a y s . Naturally,
if your academic schedule
requires that you remain on
campus, you stay on campus
-and still receive your active
duty pay.
Active duty I'fi/a<rrmints
me fan-. Basically, you serve
one year as a commissioned
officer for each year you've
participated in the program,
with a two year minimum.
You may apply for a scholarship with either the Army.
Navy or Air Force, and know
that upon e n t e r i n g active
d u t y y o u ' l l have r a n k and
duties in keeping with your
professional training.
The life's work you've chosen foryourself requires long,
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WSU's Gary Huls shared indivi
dual medalist honors in the
match with one golfer from the
other two schools. Huls. Rick
Hortion from UD. and Don
Rocttker from Xavier all turned
in 76's.

The next match for WSU is
another triple meet with Urbana
and Ohio Dominican at Urbaisa
this Tuesday.

Six games
on tap for
diamond crew

Don Mohr's baseball team has a
busy week ahead of them
Saturday, the Raiders visited
Berea, anil today they motor
down to Wilmington. Tuesday
John Decker for WSU had a 78. the WSU nine go to Cincinnati to
Doug Gage carded a 79, Curtis face the Bearcats.
Maynard, who recently broke his Thursday and Saturday are
collarbone in an auto accident home tilts with Central Stale and
turned in an 80, and Gordon Thomas More sandwiched
Dondaro scored 83 for the around a road match with Karl
Raiders.
ham.

Would you like to
hove o scholarship?
IF SO WE WILL HELP YOU.
For information call
6 to 9 eves
252-9988

hard, expensive training.
Now we are in a position to
give you some help. Mail in
the coupon at your earliest
convenience formoredetailed
information.
I
I

WSU's golf team made its debut
a winning one last Wednesday as
the Raiders downed
the
University of Dayton and Xavier
in a triple medal meet.
The team of five golfers carded
a total of 391. undercutting the
Muskies by seven. 398. and out
distancing the Flyers, who
totaled 407.
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tune-up
eUR
l MIEED 104)00 miles
This 10,000 m i l e ' g u a r a n t e e applies f o a l ! foreign cars.
W3 guarantee that your car will run "in tune" for 10,000
miles. If it does not, you simply bring it back and we'll tune it
free . . . all labor and parts costs are f
•
on us for 10.000 miles.
l ( J [ (*1(1 ft
To get 10,000 miles of "in-tune" §^gmm$
driving for your foreign car call fc/|J >
878-9331 and arrange an
TSlt
appointment. Do it now!
M i l •BjPSftL
•ot I
; h«v«r com<«
Bank
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FAIRBORN. OHIO
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